
 
Strategic Framing Primer—Moms and Cubs 

 
Whether you are sharing information about a new cub or an SSP breeding recommendation at your 
institution, or posting pics of the bears enjoying the snow and participating in enrichment - is there an 
opportunity to make a link to the conservation of moms and cubs in the wild? Incorporating these three 
pieces to the story will help your community better understand climate change impacts on polar bears: 
 

● Why does this matter? 
● How does it work? 
● How do we improve the situation? 

 

Why does it matter?  
You will hear PBI use the tested values, protection and responsible management. Our team incorporates 
values into social media content, blogs and press releases, videos, and educational webcasts. 
 
For International Polar Bear Day, we begin by either sharing our concern for denning families and the 
need to protect them during the most vulnerable period in a polar bear’s life OR by sharing the legacy we 
leave behind - that future generations of polar bears (and people) depend on the decisions we make (or 
influence) today. 
 

 

 

 
Help protect moms and cubs! Keeping moms and cubs safe while also addressing 
climate change is a critical part of our work on behalf of polar bears.  The denning 
period is the most vulnerable time in a polar bear’s life. And in a warming Arctic, 
where polar bears face enormous challenges, the survival of every single cub is 

critically important. Sea ice loss due to climate change is impacting denning polar 
bears across the Arctic. In Svalbard, Norway—where sea ice loss is most 

dramatic—we are observing fewer maternal dens, as well as moms and cubs in 
poorer condition when they emerge from their dens. 

 

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1i2BU856Y4NI7-WrudL6Hp-V4cQYcVjOW?usp=sharing


 

This is just one example. Consider the ways you could tailor to your institutional goals and mission. How 
could you include the bears in your care?  What videos, pictures, or links could include? Consider linking 
your message to a blog post about our Svalbard Maternal Den Research for #PolarBearDay. Here are a 
few messages that have resonated most with social media viewers (Also found in AAC Toolbox Folder). 
 

   
 

How does it work? 
It is helpful to use a tested metaphor for the basic mechanism of climate change. You will hear PBI refer 
to the Rampant vs. Regular and the Heat Trapping Blanket (HTB) metaphors most often. There are 
several that NNOCCI has in their toolbox. You can review them in this pocket guide. 
 
Above we started with a value statement to share what’s at stake, followed by an introduction to climate 
impacts. Now, we use a tested metaphor to explain how it works. 
 

 
This is just one metaphor. There are several in the NNOCCI toolbox and PBI has created visuals for social 
media, educational handouts, and videos that further illustrate these metaphors. Which assets does your 
team find helpful?  (Also found in AAC Toolbox Folder) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
You see, when we burn fossil fuels for energy, like coal, oil, and natural gas, we add 

more and more carbon dioxide into the atmosphere.  This buildup acts like a blanket 
that traps heat around the world - disrupting the climate and melting Arctic sea ice. 

 

https://polarbearsinternational.org/news/article-research/qa-svalbard-maternal-den-study/
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1MslVv7ZHhsxmNSp9Uh9re2EaFOdSyZKh?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1burk5OlLPzP3Y2khW8xGB6g_fMLXHG4F/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1W-xmhArON_GN3_H_A4YoppnobO1ecSNE/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/19CO-eIb-LoiJhBDi1MykQs_IqMa2n3Kk/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1XXmCsRn9IJTP8z09PznakF8HeeZJvRv7/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1MslVv7ZHhsxmNSp9Uh9re2EaFOdSyZKh?usp=sharing


 

Share memes in with HTB Graphic Imagery 

 
 
 
Watch A Life Tied to Sea Ice for HTB animation  

 
 
How do we improve the situation? The solutions piece! 
Here, it’s important to leave people feeling a sense of hope, efficacy and agency about climate change. 
Let’s shed some light on just how our energy system works and how to change it - from one that burns 
fossil fuels, the energy of the past that traps too much heat - to one that relies on renewable energy 
sources like wind, solar, and water. 
 

 

 

 
The key to saving sea ice for polar bears and getting the climate back to functioning the 
way it should is to get away from using fossil fuels for energy altogether. Let’s hold our 

civic leaders accountable for strengthening renewable energy approaches - making 
options like wind, solar, and water the affordable choice, available to all communities. 

 

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1GwBpLEyvrIdroVMh45GbhvmadO7TpBVU?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1wpqFYwRiH65Hyp9ZGn0mnydMG0vefYxR/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1s5coOOrxWb1LAj8XuGKGCU8Rosfr6adE/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1YWlsxbZkC_g4aeD8W1Pf5fakUumYCJzD/view?usp=sharing
https://youtu.be/HYXvtQzmiDU


 

We have many resources that promote solutions that Talk About it, Focus on Energy Shift, and Focus on 
Energy Efficiency. How might you incorporate the stories we all have about our communities and 
institutions working together to minimize risk and manage our resources wisely? 
 
Bookmark and share Solutions for adults and youth. It’s broad, positive, and inclusive—offering 
everyone a way to do their part.  
 
Pledge to share your voice and let your leaders know you support bold action to reduce carbon 
dioxide emissions. Communities and governments are hard at work to recover and redesign our 
economies. Let them know you support the administration's efforts to work with other nations in going 
beyond the promises made in the Paris Climate Agreement. Let’s use what we've learned to move 
forward with bold, coordinated action to handle other major threats - like sea ice loss due to climate 
change.  
 
We’ve prepared some engaging postcards with important talking points for you - let us know if you 
need more! Virtually attending your local Citizens Climate Lobby chapter meeting is also a great place to 
start!  
 
 

Thank you for reading this introduction to a strategically framed conversation about moms and 
cubs AND discussing it with our team. We’re sharing NNOCCI’s scaled down, pocket guide with 

you. Printing and keeping at your workspace is a great place to start to incorporate this into your 
work! 

 
 

 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/12o5Emw_7SxFkivz75G4ZdJqzvN0n98xD/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1-3OimHvkdjY5vzdT7XaYyNEj0mQ_b23T/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1TM4pXSiUa0mW7YsoBaVqN9ey1DRoXh3K/view?usp=sharing
https://citizensclimatelobby.org/about-ccl/chapters/?gclid=EAIaIQobChMI2amj8aiL5wIVU5JbCh3lSwNaEAAYASACEgLZ4fD_BwE
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1XXmCsRn9IJTP8z09PznakF8HeeZJvRv7/view?usp=sharing

